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Garden City.

in the heat of the city
when darkness falls
millions of people walking
who knows where to?

in the dark of the city
when midnight calls
we all got to move



Shoreline.

shoreline
check out the shine
and when you're around here
you live with feedback

swimming with you
in the ocean so blue
starfish and seahorses watch over you 



Wounded Ghetto.

wounded ghetto on a hill
wounded ghetto don't bear no ills
summer skyline
shape in the sky
wounded ghetto on a hill

summer skyline
shape in the sky
unseen before
unidentified



Section Robot.

we've gotta have magnetic eyes
hypnotised
we've gotta have metallic brains
see the same

walking Section Robot
cloned line
identity defined

android automaton

alpha automaton



Hand.

gotta feelin' inside
gotta feelin' outside

gotta take your hand
make you understand



(Pissing on an) ice cube.

pissing on an ice cube
goin' to the steam room
seeing it rising
seeing it falling

pissing on an ice cube
goin' to the steam room

all is falling
all is boiling hot
on and on onlyed wonder

scene the stench
rising over
don’t fool
stem rolling over alcohol

pissing on an ice cube
goin' to the steam room
seeing it rising

come with me to the steam room now
It’s a place we know just how
we’ll be warm and safe in the yellow steam
It’s all in a dream

come with me to the steam room now
goin' to the steam room!

come with me to the steam room now
It’s a place we know just how
we’ll be warm and safe in the yellow steam



Dragon Sword.

take this dwarf Dragon Sword and put him on my finger
the runes and amulets of my horde
are burning in the cinders

my kingdom splintered on a horse
she rides through the sun trap
I watch as the sky fills with dogs that flap the night’s corners

murmur sheets of avalanche
flip the bird
swill horse



Where ya roamin' to?

nothing's changed in their brain
they're still the same

I think there's more than gold to be gained

nothing's changed in their brain 
they're still the same

still searching without an aim

where ya roamin' to?
 



Firelight Tonite.

million mile track on my back
foul weather
all my plans are growing
whilst my love keeps glowing

hotel lobby
and my hobby
feelin' the grass grow beneath my feet

come along baby
by firelight tonite
life's the sweetest cherry
alright

reception
sign in
ringing up room service

walkin' along the side of the lake
whatever's fate is fate
digest
after we eat
feelin' the grass grow beneath my feet

come along baby
by firelight tonite
life's the sweetest cherry
alright



Circle Sun.

when the mine pit is blown to bits
and the sirens of the Blitz
a rusty caravan

a dead spoon in this view
breakfast and colours in this room
where it all began

I’ll bring it back again
in the summer rain

circle sun

if they say the morning light
light
light

breakfast and colours in this room
a dead spoon in this view

if they say the morning light
light
light

circle sun

when the mine pit is blown to bits
and the sirens of the Blitz
a rusty caravan
breakfast and colours in this room
where it all began

I’ll bring it back again
in the summer rain

where it all began

circle sun

if they say the morning light
light
light



Bright Day.

Sasquatch stole my watch
honeypot triggers energies
you've not got a lot
but you've got a lot of snot

to me you are
completely bizarre

bright day

they're sewing batch bears, honeycombs and hares
romance in the air
we can't stop until we reach bedrock
pay dirt: zap! and zen

bright day



Why you Sayin'..

why you sayin’ “Flyaway”?
why you sayin’ “Hideaway”?

up with the lark

cup of tea
CBD
and embrace the day

you say the grass is greener on the other side
I saw you laughing up your sleeve as I attended mine
and now your grass has up and dried
and you're wondering why

bad move
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Geno and Meneli.

Geno and Snake walking down the hill
spit and fall
just where we go
tricks of the trades
mules
fact has obscured fiction
Geno and Meneli walking down the street

roots and shoots
speculation
Geno and Snake walking down the hill
Geno says to Snake..

.."except my sash; it's a different sash"
"except yourself; except sash"

.."John" etc..



Remmi.

Daddy built a plane
flying through the sky
is it gonna fly?
is it gonna fly?

Bobby built a plane
built for the sky
is it gonna fly?
is it gonna fly? 



The Glow of the Sun.

spice and snow
the road is long
hand in hand
with a song

how’d you know
to get along
rest awhile
life is long

I know you would want something else more important
you and I
in the sky
with the glow of the sun

rooftops aglow in the sun
come let’s go
with a song
how’d you know to get along
restaurant
latte long

I know you would want something else more important
you and I
in the sky
with the glow of the sun

with the glow of the sun
with the glow of the sunshine
with the glow of the sun



Kelvin’s song.

when Kelvin was here
he filled the playground with fear
now that Kelvin has gone
this is Kelvin’s Song
everyone sing along

where can he be?
it’s a different sash now
searching for Kelvin

Mathew Boyd: “it’s just that..nobody knows meh!”
Mr. Pinstran: “Mathew!!”
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Flip Free.

Sky Rangers
space satellite
in the sky

riders riding, riding, riding, riding
to get away
goin’, goin’, goin’, goin’
goin’ where the living’s good

in the sky



Seventh Hour.

from moat to the moors
hear the jangle of the hobby horse
the bismoth knight rides

a plan conspired for a damsel’s hand
wizened old warlock grinds a newt’s eye
break a black glamour curse
whichever knight completes the task first

seventh hour



The Visor.

it’s Flag Day
red rose
pipes of ladders filled with joyous sand dunes
over the Rome
turbine
tombs face
heaven sent front door

I wear the visor
you wear the red shirt
I wear the red shirt
You wear the visor

chain gang
wrapped in lamp shades
doomed to fall forever
why don’t you prey on me
I don’t remember
may as well keep it

I wear the red shirt
you wear the visor
I wear the visor
you wear the red shirt

you wear the red shirt
I wear the visor




